
CLOTHCRAFT VALUE

If you could visit

every clothing store

in the country you

couldn't find in any

of them such value

as you'll find in a

CLOTHCRA FT
Fall and Winter suit

or overcoat right
here and now.

CLOTHCRAFT
means style, up to the

minute perfect
workmanship
handsome patterns-cor- rect

models.

There's full value

in every CLOTH- -

CRAFT suit or over-

coat.
And if you want

good wear and
clothes that look

right all along

then you want
clothes made' o f

wool.

CLOTHCRAFT
garments are made of
all wool materials

guaranteed every
shred of fabric.

Of course, in some

other makes of cloth-

ing you will find

some of the points of
excellence some of
the value.

I bing-Stok- e Co.

. - .... r -
OUR EARLY STATESMEN. j

Monroe's Expansion Views and Madi-

son's Population Guess.
So mo (if our early statesmen were

not expansionists. Washington was
opposed to assuming the ownership of
the Mississippi river, and James Mon-

roe when a member of the Virginia
convention lu 17SS argued against the
adoption of the federal constitution for
geographical reasons. "Consider," he

said, "the territory lying between the
Atlantic ocean and the Mississippi.-It-

extent far exceeds that of the
German empire. It Is larger than any
territory that ever was under any one
free government. It Is too extensive
to be governed but by a despotic mon-

archy." And this from the man who
thirty years later was elected president
of the United States extended far be-

yond the Mississippi and who became
the nnthnp of the "Monroe doctHne."

A year after the adoption of the con-

stitution James Madison thought be
was making a bold guess when he
estimated that the population of the
country might, "In some years," dou-

ble In number and reach 6,000,000. He
lived to see far beyond that Yet It
ts true that for a number of years the

Old People

NeedVINOL
It strengthens and vitalizes

Vinol tones up the digestive organs,
bids assimilation, enriches the lilood,
knd rejuvenates every organ in the
body. In this natural manner Vinol
teplaces weakness with strength.

- We are positive It will benefit every
Old. person who will give it a trial.
If It dont we will refund their money.

Stoke & Feicht Drug Company
ReynoldsviUe, Pa.

A Modern Bathroom
Is both an ornament and an economy. Glis-
tening tile and glittering metal work surely
Inake an attractive combination. The clean-
liness and sanitary arrangement mean tbe
saving of many a doctor's ylslt. Tbe cost of
such a bathroom Is not so lilgb as you think.
Have us give you figures tor a complete out-
fit that w 111 add more than double its cost to
tbe value of your bouse.

C. E. HUMPHREY
Plumber

JJTJGEES & FLEMING. '

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.

Main Street. ReynoldsTllle, Pa.

But, remember
this

CLOTHCRAFT
suits and overcoats
are the only ones
guaranteed all wool

and selling at from

$10 to 25.

That sounds like
full value it is and

the most value the

best for the price.

Don't wait.
There's a big de-

mand for CLOT-
HCRAFT. Come
now, before the big

lot of selections melts

away.

population was largely connnea to me
original thirteen colonies. In 178ft.

wnen 1 no communion whs uu"mn,
New York city had 33,000 inhabitants.
In 1817 It had 115.000, Philadelphia
112,000, Baltimore 55.000, Boston 40,.
000, Trovldence 10.000, Hartford 8.000,
Pittsburg 7,000, Cincinnati 7,000 and
St. Louis 3,500. Chicago was but a
fort, and Indianapolis v:is an unbroken
wilderness. The country was not
crowded yet. Exchange.

CONSOLATION.

The Musician Reminded the Poet of
the Case of Guarnerius.

The musician wit Ii a compassionate
smile watched the poet trimming the
fringe from his cuff.

"After all," ho.snld. "your verse may.
live when XInrle Corolll, Winston
Churchill and Hall Calne himself are
forgotten. ltenieniber the case of
Gnal'nerius."

"Who was he'" the poet asked.
"A pauper and a violin maker.

tJminierius In the seventeenth centnry
made violins that everybody thought
too thick; heuco they brought only $2
apiece. Musicians would buy them
and have them pared down.

"Onarnerlus Insisted that they were
not too thick. When he heard of one
of his Instruments being pared down
he flew into a frightful rage. He had
a grouch against the world because it
wouldn't agree with him about violin
making. He died a pauper because
the world would have none of his
violins.

"A Guarnerius is uow and then to be
picked up. Usually It Is a pared in-

strument, and Its value Is not very
high. But find an unpared Guarnerius
and you can get anything you like for
It It Is one of the world's few per-

fect violins.
"But Guarnerius died a pauper. The

Hall Calnes and Winston Churchills of
the violin world of his day refused
with sneers to drink with him. ne,
too, trimmed his cuffs." Los Angeles
Times.

Fascination of an Old Bookstore.
"There seems to be 0 fascination

about an old bookstore that some
persons find It difficult to overcome,
observed the proprietor of one of those
establishments. "While we have a
large number of good patrons, there
are some who delight to come In and
Just pore over old volumes. I have
seen men stand in this store and prac-
tically read a bocK through In an aft
ernoon. Tbey seem to forget their
surroundings for the time being, and
when they emerge from their abstrac-
tion they are apt to observe that they
'have Just been looking over the books'
and ask for some volume that they are
quite sure Is out of print Yes, sir,
the old bookstore is a free library in
a way, but it is an interesting business
and fairly profitable." Philadelphia
Record.

Literal Thirst For Work.
The lawyer who made a bluff at a

big practice turned hastily to part
from his companions.

"I am worry, but I must go," be said
hurriedly. "I have a case at borne
which I must absorb to tbe last de-
tail." .

"I guess," said one of tbe party, "It's
a case of beer." Baltimore American.

Nowhere with more quiet or with
more freedom does a man retire than
Into bis own souL Marcus Aurellus.

Winter Term
STATE

NORMAL
OPENS DEC. 29

CATALOG FREE

J.E.AM (NT.

KNEW HIS EUSTOESS.

Why the Colored Cook Remainsd Be-

low During --Ms Blow.
' A story is told of a well known ama-

teur yachtsman who was one ulght
anchored near a rocky and dangerous
shore. Suddenly, just before dinner, a
stiff inshore wind started up. j The an-

chor began to drag. Another was ly

thrown overboard, but.. in the In-

creasing squall that, too, failed to hold.

Thd schooner seemed in Imminent dan-

ger of drifting on the rocks, but at last
another anchor gripped, and the dan-

ger was past
The yachtsman, nearly exhausted

from IiIb efforts, dropped on the deck
to recover his breath and rest. In the
quiet that followed there came to his
ears the of
a busily manipulated spoon against a
bowl.

He listened for a moment and then
went below. The cook was preparing
snlad dressing.

"Why, Sam," he exclaimed In aston-
ishment, "didn't you know that we

nearly went ashore?"
"Oh. yasslr, yasslr," came the undis-

turbed reply. "I thought she was goln'
on de rocks, suah."

"Well, In a case like that dnn't you

ever go up on deck? We had a mighty
close call."

"Well, you Bee, It's Uke this: You

can't leave mayonnaise a minute,
'cause it'll turn right back." Youth's
Companion.

COMPOUND EYES.

Insects That Can Sea Thousands of
Ways at Ones.

We can see the single eyes of some
Insects without a lens, as In the locust.
In viewing the house fly we need n
lens. The big, visible, bulging eyes we
see are composed of thousands of unit,
cone shnpei eyes bound into one com-

pound eye, each of more or less spher-
ical shape. Under n lens they look like
glass eyed pavement bent to convexi-
ty. Their faceted corneae are various-
ly Bet In square, hexagonal or prismat-
ic frames. Knch glistening facet Is the
corneae lens of a distinct self working
eye. Their number la each compound
eye is enormous.

There are fifty such eyelets in tbe
ant, 1,400 are allowed the drone bee

and 3,5(10 the "workers." Our pet kitch-
en fly has 8,000 chances of seeing food
crumbs, the beetle over 0,000, while
more than 13,000 aid the dragon fly In

his eleemosynary pursuit of the mos-

quito, offset somewhat by several thou-
sand awarded the latter for a "sport-
ing chance." The hawk moth gets pic-

tures compounded by 20,000 contribu-
tors. Over 25,000 window the brain of
the mordella (beetle), oud G0,000-- BO It
is claimed contribute to the happy
lives of some butterflies. Dr. Edward
A. Ayres In Harper's Magazine.

Ready Courage.
The Duchesse de Berry, whose hus-

band was the son of Charles X. of
France, is described in the "Memoirs
ef the Comtesse de Bolgne" as one of
the most courageous characters the
writer ever knew.

One day, when she was driving with
her husband, the Due de Berry, the
horses took fright and ran away. The
duchesse had continued the conversa-
tion without changing the tone of her
voice, and at last .her husband ex-

claimed:
"Why, Caroline, do you not see what

has happened?"
"Yes, I see; but as I cannot stop the

horses It Is useless to trouble about
them."

The carriage was upset, but no one
was hurt.

Shop.
"Well, well, well! Is this BUI Snoo-

per r
"Yes, and this Is let me see can

this be my old friend Tom Grlgson?"
"That's who It is. I haven't seen

you for for"
"Twenty-seve- n years." ,

"That's right Twenty-seve- n years!
Well, welll What are you doing now,
Bill?"

"I'm a traveling evangelist Are you
a member of any church, Tom?"

"Not yet I'm a life Insurance solic-

itor. I represent the best company In
the world. Carrying all tbe Insurance
you want Bill?" Chicago Tribune.

The Cheapest Sport.
Falconry is about the cheapest sport

in existence, so there l'j no reason why
the worklngman should not enjoy it
that is, when there is common land.
It Is also the most humane blood sport
The pursued has always tbe advan-
tage. Then, when the end does come,
how often death Is instantaneous.
There Is, too, no escaping with an
ugly wound. If escape at all Is ef-

fected tbe quarry gets away unharm-
ed. Fry's Magazine.

Recognizing His Limitations.
Cbolly Let me see what's that quo-

tation about a nod being as good as a
wink and so forth? Freddy Why er

I can't chink Cbolly Ob, I know
that I'm asking you to try to remem-
ber. Chicago Tribuna.

Too Inquisitive.
Magistrate Why did you strike the

telegraph operator? Prisoner It wui
Uke this, yer honor. 1 give him a mes-
sage to send to me gal, an' the feller
started to read It Then I swiped him.

London Telegraph.

The Honest Man.
Ifearly every man in tbe crowd looks

as If be were trying not to blush, with
modesty when soma one observes, that
an honest man is tbe noblest work of
God. Ohio State Journal.

twauemeui wmcn carries us awnji
from our fellow --men la not Ood'a ti.
flnement Beecber. ,.1

Ringing the hVeakfaot Bell.

An American family who had expe-

rienced the difficulty of obtaining and
retaining the services of a reliable
kitchen girl while on a visit to Ireland
became acquainted with a promising
young girl and brought her back home
with them.

In a few weeks she was Installed In

her new home and made acquainted
with her new duties. Among other
things she was told that It was cus-

tomary when breakfast was ready to
be served to ring the breakfast bell.
Her "all right mum," came in such a
confident tone that her mistress gave

the matter no further thought.
The following morning at 0 o'clock

the family were rudely awakened by
the violent ringing of the. front door-

bell. Thinking that a messenger must
be waiting with some unusual mes-

sage, the gentleman of the house 1I

not stop to dress, but hurried down In

his night robe and opened the door.
The new kitchen girl awaited him, her
face beaming with a beautiful Rm!!e

of triumph. Bowing low, she said Iji

her rich Irish brogue, "Breakfast Is

ready, sor." Los Angeles Times.

Diamond Cutting.
It is said that before the fourteenth

century no one knew how to cut and
polish diamonds. They were esteemed
for their marvelous hardness, but not
greatly admired for beauty. There Is

a tradition that a Journeyman Jeweler
In Flanders, Louis Van Bcrghem, dis-

covered the art of cutting diamond
with diamond. But It Is probable that
he only made some notable advance In

the art sluce associations of diamond
cutters had existed In France and
Flanders from the fourteenth century.
Louis Vnn Borghem's most famous
achievement was the cutting and g

of a hnge diamond belonging to
Charles the Bold. Charles was so de-

lighted with the result that he reward-
ed the artist liberally and declared
that the diamond would now serve him
for a bedroom lamp. This Jewel,
which was found on Charles' body aft-
er the battle of Nancy. Is still In ex-

istence and celebrated under the 11:1 mo
of the Sancy diamond. Youth's Com-

panion.

Ho Gave Them Latin.
Once, before he was president, An-

drew Jackson was making n political
speech in some obscure campaign In n

j backwoods Tennessee district. His nd-- I

dress was very well received, but
; somehow there did not seem to be ex-- I

nctly the enthusiasm wanted for the
j occasion. Having vainly tried to

-- warm up nis uearers, tno general
was Just going to sit down when the
chairman of tho meeting plucked him
by the coattall. "For the Lord's Bake,
general, give 'cm some Latin!" he hur-
riedly whispered in the speaker's ear.
"They won't think you know anything
at all If you quit like this. Smith, the
opposition candidate, talked Lntln to
'em half the evening."

Old nickory rose to the situation.
Advancing to the edge of the platform,
he extended his arm and thundered
out: "E plurlbus unuml Sic semper
tyrannls! Habeas corpus!"

The audience roared with applnuse.
The credit of the orator was saved,
and the Jackson ticket won out in that
county. St Pnul Tloneer Tress.

A Spoiled Scene.
E. II. Sothern once found his wit fall

him In time of need. It was lu the
fourth act of "The Lady of Lyons."
Sothern played Claude Melnotto, and
Virginia ITarned was cast as Taullne.
Benusant, tho villain, was pursuing
Faullne, and she cried loudly for belp.
Claude Is supposed to dash to her res-

cue and catch the fainting Paulino In
bis arms. Sothern dashed on to the
stage, but slipped and slid, sitting
down near the footlights. Losing his
presence of mind, he declaimed tbe
line: "Look up, Pauline. There Is no
danger." As Vlrgluln named was
standing, this was, of course, an Im-

possibility. By this time the audience
was In an uproar, and when Arthur
Lawrence, who played Beausnnt, scorn-
fully said, "You are beneath me," the
nmusement of the audience knew no
bounds.

The Stick For Wives.
In tbe old Anglo-Norma- n marriage

ceremony the gentlewoman used to
promise ber husband to be buxom
"unto my gen til manne." The word
buxom corresponds to the modern Ger-

man biegsam, meaning bending or pl-
iant and the old English was "busk-am,- "

all of which goes to show that
things must have been very pleasantly
ordered in the good old days that are
dead and gone. According to the old
English law, which Is still unresclnded
In the statute book, the "gentil manne"
was allowed to beat his goode wife
with a stick the diameter of which did
not exceed a quarter of on inch. New
York World.

What She Wanted to See.
The chauffeur wag taking his load of

tourists for a ride through tbe resi-
dence portion of the metropolis and
pointing out to them tbe state man-
sions of the nabob. "Pre often beard,"
aald tbe portly dowager with the dia-
monds, "of these Oliver Wendel homes.
Would you mind showing us one of
'em?" San Francisco Argonaut

Sensitive.
"I hear you Is out of a job, Willie?"
"Yes. I may be a little too sensitive,

but when the boss sea 'Git to blazes
bat of here before I kick you out I'

then I got mad and resigned me position-

s-Illustrated Bits.

He Knew.
Teacher Now, Johnny, what was

Washington's farewell address? John-
ny Heaven. New York San.

Conscience and wealth are not al-

ways neighbors. Messenger.

ftiisncea.
"Wasn't that young Mr. Tiff who

left the house is I came in?" asked
the judge of bis eldest daughter.

"Yes, papa."
"Did 1 not issue an injunction

against his coming here any more?"
"Yes, papa, but be appealed to a

higher court, and mamma reversed
your decision."

Run Down.
Tom Of course the bride looks love-

ly, as brides always do. Nell Yes, but
the bridegroom doesn't look altogether
fit; seems rather run down. Tom Run
down? Ob, yes, caught after a long
chase! Philadelphia Press.

Woes of the Amateur.
WIfey t wonder why the grass

doesn't come up? Hubby I'm sure I
can't tell. You don't suppose you
planted tbe seeds upside down, do yon?
-- London Tit-Bit-

a ?tflilJ
iiSl?

FAMILY FAVORITE,
ILLUMINATING I

OIL
makes the light thai rests the eyes.
Nearest approach 10 natural sun-

light known.
Most economical too burns to

the very last drop without readjust-
ing wick. Does not char, smoke or
"smell." Clear, witer-whit- e, free
from sediment. Not to be compared
with ordinary tank wagon oil.

Ask your dealer to serve you out of
the original barrel. Then you have
the purest, beat lamp oil made.

WAVERLY OIL WORKS CO.,
Independent Refiners

PITTSBURG, - PA.
Abo makers of WaveTly Special Auto Oil

and Waverly Gasolines.

'DMlMSTUVl'OU'S NOTICE

Estate of Joseph Kerr, hue of Ueynolds-vlll- e
Borough. Deceased.

Notice Is horeby Riven that letters of
ailmlnl9lriitlon on the estate of Joseph
Kerr, lain of Keynoldsvllle borough,
Jefferson county, Pa., have been granted 10
the undersigned, to whom all pernons In-

debted to said estate are requested to make
payment, unrl those having claims or de- -
mimtlB will make known the SHine without
delay. U. !. Kkhh,

Administrator.
ReynoldsviUe, PH.,Oct.2tl, l.us.

Capital and Surplus
Resources . .

John H. if AConsR, Pres.

John H. Kaurhnr
Henry C. Delble

What I Will

Also Carlson's Stofe
Prescottvlllc, Pa.

Un
The Terrible Itching, Burning

Disfigurement, Humiliation of

EczemA
Banished or no pay

Gases that battle all medical skill-ca- ses

'believed Incurabl- e- these are the people
want to try

Dr. Taylor's
Eczema Remedy

It purges the Mood of the poison which
causes U10 disease; It kills the surface

erms, leaving the skin normal
ealthy.

There Is Ko About This
Thousands of testimonial:) to tho rftl- -

xlency ot the treatment cau b seen at this
ofltce. tv
tol.e & Kelclit Irug Co., HeynoldsvlUt, Pa.

Send fur free Illustrated booklet.

WINDSOR HOTEL
W. T. Itrulmker, Mgr.

Midway between Broad St. Station and
.Heading Terminal on Filbert at.

European 11.00 per day and up.
AmerlcHP f:.so per day and up.

Theoiity moderate priced hotel of rep-
utation and coiiseiiueuce In

PHILADELPHIA

ft

I Dr. F.S. DAVENPORT!

Osteopathic Physician

Matson Block

Brookville, Pennsylvania

Consultation and treatment In
by appointment only, if

you want my opinion and examina-
tion of any chronic cne, write me and
muke an appolnment for any Monday
on TiiunsoAT and I will cull at your
home. Dr. F. 8. DAVENPORT,

Brookville, Pa.

If you have anything to sell, try
our Want Column.

$ 1 75,000.00
$550,000.00

K. C. 8CHO0KBB8, Cashier

John H .Cnrbett
K. H. Wilson

Do. For You

Pi

Stoke & Feicht's Drug Store.

Joseph Bateson
Itatbmel, Ps,

The First National Bank
OF REYNOLDSVILLE.

OFFICERS
- 1. 0. Una, Vlce-Pre- s.

DIRECTORS
1 . Oi Kin Daniel Nolan

J. 8. Hammond

Every Accommodation Consistent with Careful Banking

First 1 m ill lntrtduce myself to you by telling you my name Is NATURE'S
HERBS. I make my home at Btoke & Felcht's drug store. If you will call on
me there for 25 cents I will sor.wlth' youjand treat you about six weeks, and
will give you'such goodilrlch blood that you mill go through the cold, change-
able winter weather feeling tip top. Of course you all know that you need the
very beat of good, pure blood tonstand the severe cold weather and tbo only
trouble Is to got poople" to prcpare'.forillt In looking after their physical con-

dition, and just, now Is a good time to do so. I am not-lik- the political spell-

binders that have long Blnce ruled our country, that promises you everything
and then give you the worst of tbe dealt'.but l,wlll give you the best of satis-
faction. Give me a trial and you will never regret it.

You will find mo at

at A,

and

Ki.'lrt

WE HAVE A FEW EXCEPTIONALLY
GOOD VALUES IN RUGS, ROOM

SIZE, LEFT, WHICH WE ARE GOING

TO SELL AT A REDUCTION.

Also a lot of INGRAIN CARPET will be sold at
a bargain
We have also bargains in REED GO-CAR-

that we are going to close out.
Give us a call and be convinced that we are of-

fering bargains.

J. R. HILLIS &COM'Y


